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CAMAROTOECHIA IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA" AND
NORTHERN TERRITORY.

SUMMARY.
At least eight forms of the brachiopod genus Camarotoechia occur in the Car

narvon, Fitzroy, and Bonaparte Gulf Basins of Western Australia, four in Upper
Devonian rocks and four in Carboniferous rocks. One of the Carboniferous species
ranges into the Northern Territory. One species, C. lucida, is already described, three
species are indeterminate, and four, C. amnica, C. puteana, C. septima, and C. eganen
sis, are described as new. Each species has been found only in one basin, and the
genus cannot therefore be used in correlation between basins; but within each basin,
species of (:amarotoechia are abundant, and prove to be valuable stratigraphical
indices, particularly in distinguishing Upper Devonian from Lower Carboniferous
rocks.

INTRODUCTION AND STRATIGRAPHY.
Camarotoechia is widely distributed throughout the Devonian and Carboniferous

rocks of north-western Australia. 'The Bureau collections from these rocks contain
numerous more or less well-preserved specimens of Camarotoechia, among which eight
distinct forms are recognizable (Table 1): C. lucida Veevers 1959, from the upper
Famennian proteus zone of the Fitzroy Basin; C. cf. lucida from the Burt Range
Limestone, Bonaparte Gulf Basin; C. sp. ind. I from the Frasnian of the Fitzroy Basin;
C. sp. ind. II from the Carboniferous Yindagindy Formation; C. puteana sp. novo from
the Frasnian Gneudna Formation, and C. arnnica sp. novo from the Tournaisian
Moogooree Limestone, all of the Carnarvon Basin; C. eganensis sp. novo from the Tour
naisian Laurel Formation of the Fitzroy Basin; and C. septima from the Tour
naisian Septimus Limestone and probably from the Tournaisian S)irit Hill Limestone
of the Bonaparte Gulf Basin. The ages of the Carboniferous formations are taken
from Thomas (l959a).

TABLE I.-DISTRIBUTION OF CAMAROTOECHIA IN NORTH·WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

. . .

I
septima
cf. Iltci~~

I

I
Carnarvon li Fitzroy Bonaparte

_______E_ur_o_pe_a_n_EQ_U_iv_al_en_t_. B_as_in_.__I B_as_in_. G_U_lf_B_as_i_n_"_

.. ISp. i?d. 11. )
ammca t,ipla

lucidaIputeall; . "" I sp. ind. I.

Visean( 1) ..
Toumaisian
upper Famennian ""
Frasnian
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Since each of these species is restricted to a single sedimentary basin, none is
directly useful in correlation between the basins; but within each basin, the abundant,
widespread, and easily distingui-,h:lble species of Camarotoechia are reliable strati
graphical indices, especially useful because they are the only fossils present at many
localities.

Details of the distribution of the species, and their relationship to other species
of Camarotoechia, are given in the descriptions below.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS.

Superfamily RHYNCHONELLACf:A.

Family CAMAROTOECHIIDAE.

Subfamily CAMAROTOECHIINAE Schuchert & LeVene 1929.

Genus CAMAROTOECHIA Hall & Clarke 1893.

The characteristic features of Camarotoechia arc:

(a) a thick, plicated shell;

(b) a ventral valve convex at the umbo, almost flat on the flanks, rest of valve
uniformly weakly convex along its length, transversely depressed into a
sulcus, which is drawn out dorsally into a tongue; with a small erect
beak, a short interarea, and a narrow, open delthyrium;

(c) a dorsal valve evenly convex in profile; median fold broad; umbo broadly
convex, tip protruded into delthyrium;

(d) strong teeth supported by short high dental plates;

(e) a broad hinge-plate, split or unsplit, supported by a short median septum;
crura short, parallel.

Specific differences in Camarotoechia are based on a combination of the following
characters:

(a) size of shell;

(b) shape of shell, expressed by the outline: transverse, elongate, circular, or
pentagonal;

(c) type of plications: rounded or angular, wide or narrow;

(d) number of plications, particularly number in sulcus;

(e) outline of sinus: rectangular, trapezoidal, or rounded;

(t) size of dorsal fold: high, moderate or low.

These characters are used in distinguishing the eight forms of Camarotoechia
from north-western Australia (Table 2).

8



TABLE 2.
DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS OF CAMAROTOECHIA FROM NORTH-WESTERNAUSTRALIA.

(?) esp.
ind. H.
(Carnar-

Yon
Basin).

septima
sp. novo

I 'd cf. lucida . d JUCl a (from sP: In . . eganen- amn;caVeevers B rt Ra (veevers sis1959. ~~sini.· 1959). sp. nOy. sp. novo

______________ Species.
_________ puteana

~ sp.nov.Characters.
I- --2:cI-------------------

(a) Size: maximum widlh (mm) .. 30 20 20 15 25 15 15 15
(b) Shape: widlh> length x x x .. x X ,.xwidth = length x; x ;'x f xwidlh < length x}

\x \xthickness = width x (xthickness < width x x x (x x xtransverse, oval x x ,.'x xtransverse, pentagonal x
.Ixelongate, pentagonal

~xelongate, oval x
\xcircular x x \x

(c) Type of plications:
rounded x x x xbroadly angular .,

xangular .. x x xwide
x x x xmoderately wide

xnarrow .. x
x x

(d) Number of plications on sulcus 5-7 3 (4, 5) 2 1,2 2 (3) 2 (3) 3 (2) 3-6
(e) Outline of sinus:

deep, rectangular x x xtrapezoidal !X x x x x xshallow, rounded :',x
x

(/) Size of dorsal fold:
high

x !X x :X ix xmoderate
\x :,x i,x (Xlow x

",X
NOTE.-I. Dots linking crosses indicate continuous variation in a single character.2. In (d), the numbers in brackets indicate the number of plications in uncommonspecimens only.

CAMAROTOECHIA PUTEANA Sp. novoSee below, page 26.

CAMAROTOECHIA LUCIDA Veevers 1959.1959 Camarotoechia lucida Veevers. Veevers, J. J., Bur. Min. Resour. Aust. Bull. 45,p. 88, pI. 10, figs. 1-11, text-figs. 49-54.
CAMAROTOECHIA cf. LUCIDA Veevers 1959.See below, page 17.

CAMAROTOECHIA sp. ind. I.1959 Camarotoechia sp. ind. Veevers, J. J., Bur. Min. Resour. Aust. Bull. 45,p. 94, pI. 10, figs. 12-21, text-fig. 55.
CAMAROTOECHIA EGANENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 3, figs. 4-7; text-fig. 4.)1935 Camarotoechia pleurodon PhiIIips var. tripla, in Prendergast, K. L.,J. Roy. Soc. W. Aust., p. 20, pI. n, figs. 1-6.Nomenclature: Prendergast designated this form a "variety", and the figuredspecimens" morphotypes", in evident evasion of the International Rules. This inference is inescapable in view of the fact that in the same paper Prendergast describes two
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new species, for which either a holotype or a group of syntypes is formally indicated.
Section 114 (2) of the Copenhagen Decisions on Zoological Nomenclature, viz., that
where it is clear that a given name was not intended for use in zoological nomen
clature, that name shall possess no status under either the Law of Priority or the Law
of Homonymy, is applicable in showing that Prendergast's "C. pleurodon var. trip la "
is invalid.

In my opinion, Prendergast's concept of this form is sound, and it is a new
species of Camarotoechia; it is named C. eganensis from its abundance near Egan's
Bore.

Note on Prendergast's specimens: Specimens Nos. 2512, 2513, and 2514
(Prendergast, p. 20) are fair specimens of C. eganensis. In correspondence, Dr. B. F.
Glenister has told me that specimens 2515, figured by Prendergast on plate H, figs,
1-5, and the specimen figured on plate 11, fig. 6 are missing. These are undoubted
specimens of C. eganensis. Prendergast's specimens come from "12 miles S.W. of
Oscar Range Homestead", and, in a broad sense, may be regarded as topotypicaI.

Diagnosis: Almost spherical Camarotoechia, generally with three. rarely four,
wide rounded plications on the high dorsal fold.

Material: 341 free calcareous shells, the majority crushed and recrystallized.

Description: Outline trigonal to rounded quadrangular, length, width, and thickness
roughly equal, adults nearly spherical. Apical angle 90° or slightly less. Anterior
commis~ure uniplicate, ventral tongue moderately long.

Shell strongly plicated, plications wide, round, number 3, rarely 4, on dorsal
fold, and 7 or more on lateral flanks. Fine growth-lines, crowded 3 in I mm., visible
along anterior commissure.

0.7

o
1.2 1.5 2.0

Fig. 4.-C. eganensis. Fonr serial transverse sections and peels (x 3H of CPC 3059, from KCH 18.

Teeth strong, supported by slender dental plates, separated by grooves from
denticula. Dorsal median septum short and strong, supports short septalium. Crural
bases stand high above ventral surface of united hinge-plate. Sockets deep and broad.
Muscle scars well impressed in ventral valve, separated by a broad low medianly
grooved ridge.
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Measurements (mm.):
-- -

- Length. Width. Thickne5'.

Holotype CPC 3060 .. .- . - .. 14.8 15.7 15.5
Sectioned specimen CPC 3059 .. .. " 14.5 15.4 13.0

.-

Formation and localities: Laurel Formation, south-east of Oscar Range, Fitzroy
Basin. The holotype and sectioned specimen come from KCH 18, correlated by G. A.
Thomas (pers. comm.) with the upper part of the type section. KC2 is 900 feet
and pt. 45 is 1,000 feet above the base of the composite type section (see Thomas,
1959b). KCH8, KC14, KCHI7, KCH19, pt. 40, and pt. 56 are correlated by
Thomas (pers. comm.) with the upper part of the type section, pt. 47 with that
part of the type section roughly 800 feet above the base, and pts. 51 and 52 with the
middle of the type section, which is estimated to be approximately 1,500 feet thick.
KC10 is low in an isolated section about 500 feet thick. C. eganensis occurs high in
the section of the Laurel Formation penetrated by Borehole B.M.R.2 Laurel Downs
(Henderson, 1956), at depths of 250 to 260 feet and 350 to 360 feet.

Discussion: C. eganensis is distinct from C. pleurodon (Phillips). The types·
[B.M. (N.H.) B367 (PhiIlips, 1836, pt. 2, pI. 12, fig. 27), and B362 (ibid., pI. 12,
figs. 29, 30)], from the Carboniferous Limestone of Bolland, Yorkshire, are transverse
in outline, and hence the apical angle is nearly straight, whereas it is 90° or less in
eganensis. Furthermore, the plications in pleurodon are sharp, in eganensis rounded.

C. eganensis is closest to C. subglobosa Weller 1914 (pp. 180-181, pI. 24, figs.
29-33), from the Burlington limestone (Tournaisian equivalent) of the Mississippi
Valley. C. eganensis differs from subglobosa in its more perfectly globose shape and
coarser plications, which number only 2 (against the 3 of subglobosa) in the sulcus.

C. eganensis resembles also Camerophoria isorhyncha (M'Coy) 1844 (see David
son, 1860, pt. V, third portion, pp. 117-118, pI. 25, figs. I, 2), from the Lower
Carboniferous of Ireland, England, and Belgium (see de Koninck, 1887, pp. 64, 65,
pI. l7, figs. 1-8), which is globose; but, probably added to external differences
(isorhyncha has 3 plications in the sulcus) are critical internal differences, for, if
isorhyncha is indeed a Camerophoria (Stenoscisma), is has a spondylium.

CAMAROTOECHIA AMNICA sp. novo

(Plate 4, figures 18, 20, 22-31.)

Diagnosis: Camarotoechia with maximum width about 15 mm., outline elongate
oval to pentagonal, plications narrow and rounded, 2, less commonly 3, in propor
tionately narrow sulcus, sinus rectangular to trapezoidal, fold moderately high.

Material: Over 100 almost entire free calcareous shells, most of them crushed,
and 50 free silicified Valves.

Description: Outline elongate-oval or pentagonal, less commonly transverse-oval.
Profile weakly biconvex to dorsi-biconvex. Anterior commissure generally deeply and
narrowly uniplicate, sinus rectangular. Ventral sulcus narrow, continued dorsally as
a long narrow tongue. Dorsal profile convex posteriorly, almost flat over anterior half,
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medianly arched into a long narrow median fold, set off from sides of valve by vertical
flanks. Surface with 14-16 narrow rounded plications, including 2, less commonly 3,
in sulcus; growth-lines concentrated 4 in 1 mm. along commissure.

Hinge-plate split (pt 4, fig. 20) or unsplit (pt 4, fig. 18). Dorsal median
septum extends generally one-third, exceptionally half, length of valve.

Measurements (mm.):

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Ho]otype CPC 3069 .. . , .. .. 10.2 10.5 8.0
Figured specimen CPC 3071 . , .. .. 9.2 10.0 7.6

Variations: The shell outline ranges from transverse to elongate, number of
plications in sulcus from 2 (most common) to 3, dorsal fold from high to moderately
high, and hinge-plate from split to unsplit.

Formation and localities: Moogooree Limestone. Holotype CPC 3069, figured
specimen CPC 3071, and several other calcareous shells, from CC120, northern bank
of Minilya River, 5t miles north-north-west of Gneudna Well; according to G. A.
Thomas, equivalent to the interval 478 feet to 488 feet in the type section of the
Moogooree Limestone. Figured specimens CPC 3068 and 3070, and several other
silicified valves from TP 42, about 440 feet above the base of the Moogooree Lime
stone near the type section, 3t miles north-west of Gneudna Well. Also from TP 45
(near TP 42), ML 39 (= CC122), 140 feet above the local base of the Moogooree
Limestone, 2 miles north-west of Gneudna Well, and TP 152B, high in an unmeasured
section of the Moogooree Limestone, 3 miles north-north-east of Harris Well.

Discussion: The plicated shell, hinge-plate supported by a septalium, and dental
plates denote Camarotoechia. The literature reveals no species closely related to
amnica, which seems unique in having such a proportionately narrow sulcus and fold.

Name: L. amnica, ot a nver, referring to its occurrence on the bank of the
Minilya River.

CAMAROTOECHIA SEPTIMA sp. novo

(Plate 4, figs. 1-15, 19, 21.)

Diagnosis: Camarotoechia with maximum width about 15 mm., a transverse-oval
outline, 3, less commonly 2, plications in the sulcus, sinus trapezoidal to rectangular,
and fold moderately high.

Material: More than Qne hundred free silicified shells.

Description: Transverse-oval, almost pentagonal in outline, widest slightly posterior
to midlength. Profile dorsi-biconvex, dorsal valve strongly convex. Anterior com
missure broadly and moderately deeply uniplicate. Deep broad ventral sulcus produced
dorsally into a short broad flat tongue. Dorsal profile convex posteriorly, almost
straight anteriorly. High broad evenly arched median fold extends forward from
midlength, proceeds by sloping flanks to sides of valve. Surface crossed by almost
obtusely angular moderately wide plications separated by wide furrows, altogether
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18-20 plications, including 3, less commonly 2, in the sulcus. Teeth supported by short
high dental plates; sockets shallow, dorsal median septum long, supporting small
septalium.

/VIeasurements (mm.):

Holotype CPC 3063 ..
Figured specimens CPC 3061

CPC 3062

Length.

8.8
7.0

10.0

Width.

11.6
9.1

12.4

Thickness.

8.0
7.3
8.2

Variations: Notable variations are found in the number of plications in the sulcus
(3, less commonly 2), and in the convexity of the dorsal profile (strongly and evenly
convex in the holotype, strongly convex posteriorly, almost straight anteriorly in the
figured specimens CPC 3061,3062).

Formations and localities: Locality F (a-c) (Utting, 1957), 350 to 500 feet
above the base of the type section (Traves, 1955) of the Septimus Limestone, Mt.
Septimus; holotype, and figured specimens CPC 3064, 3065, from the interval 400 to
450 feet above the base (locality F (b»; Locality B (Utting, 1957), an isolated
outcrop of limestone (according to Utting, probably Spirit HilI Limestone), 4 miles
north-east of Spirit Hill; BW5 (= Loc. 27 of Traves, 1955, pp. 76-77), at the base
of an isolated outcrop of limestone and sandstone at the Legune track crossing of
Sandy Creek. Traves included this outcrop in the Spirit HilI Limestone, and this is
corroborated by the identification of C. septima from this locality and from the
probable Spirit Hill Limestone at locality B. However, on the grounds that the rest
of the brachiopod fauna differs from the typical Spirit Hill assemblage, Thomas
(1959a) has suggested that this outcrop is part of the Point Spring Sandstone.
Figured specimens CPC 3061 and 3062 come from BW5.

Discussion: C. mitcheldeanensis Vaughan 1905 (pp. 302, 303, text-fig. 6, pI. 26,
figs. 7-7b), from the lower Tournaisian rocks of the Bristol area of. England, resembles
septima in all diagnostic characters except plications: more sharply angular in
mitcheldeanensis, commonly 2, less commonly 3, in the sulcus (the reverse of septima).
Less importantly, the hinge-plate is probably split in septima, unsplit in mitcheldeanensis.

C. acutirugata (de Koninck) 1887 (Appendix, p. 141, pI. 16, figs. 1-14) from
the Tournaisiam of Belgium can be distinguished from septima only by reference to
the plications: sharply angular in acutirugata, numbering 3 or 4 in the sulcus. Even
closer to septima is the Camarotoethia from the upper Tournaisian of the Moscow
Basin identified by Sarycheva & Sokolskaya (1952, pp. 163, 165, pI. 46) as acutirugata,
for, like septima, it differs from acutirugata s.s. in having 2 or 3 plications in the
sulcus. As its plications are sharply angular, the Moscow Basin form lies intermediate
between acutirugata S.s and septima.

Of the other forms of Camarotoechia in Western Australia, lucida is closest to
septima: both have a transverse-oval outline; C. lucida has sharper plications,
commonly 3, less commonly 4 or 5, plications in the sulcus, compared with commonly
3, less commonly 2, in septima, and a higher fold. C. cf. lucida (see p. 17) from
the Burt Range Limestone resembles septima in shape, but all specimens so far seen
have only 2 plications in the sulcus, and the plications are sharply angular.

13



(?) CAMAROtOECIDA Sp. ind. 11.

(Plate 4, figs. 16, 17).

Material: ~ Twenty recrystallized calcareous shells embedded in limestone.

Description: Outline transverse-pentagonal to circular, plications narrow and
rounded, numbering 20-25, including 3 to 6 in the broad flat shallow sulcus. Sinus
rounded, fold moderately high to low.

Measurements (mm.):

Figured specimen CPC 3066 (ventral valve) ..
Figured spe<:imen CPC 3067 (dorsal valve) ..

Length.

11.2
8.5

Width.

12.5
10.0

Thickness.

Formation and localities: Yindagindy Formation, near local base at TP 142,
4 miles north-west of Gneudna Well, and at an isolated locality, ML3, on western
bank of creek 1.7 miles north of Moogooree Homestead.

Discussion: The available specimens are unsuitable for sectioning, so whether
or not they are Camarotoechia remains in doubt.

As far as it is known, (?) esp. ind. n. agrees closely in external appearance
with C. griasica NaIivkin (in Sarycheva & Sokolskaya, 1952, p. 164, pI. 46) from
the middle and upper Famennian rocks of the Moscow Basin. This species has a
rounded to transverse-oval outline, an indistinct sulcus and fold, narrow rounded
pIications, numbering 5 to 7 in the sulcus.
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BRACHIOPODS FROM THE BURT RANGE LIMESTONE,
BONAPARTE GULF BASIN, WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

SUMMARY.
Two brachiopod forms, cf. Avonia proteus Veevers 1959 and Cantarotoechia cf.

lucida Veevers 1959, from the uppermost beds of the Burt Range Limestone of the
Bonaparte Gulf Basin, resemble brachiopods from the upper Famennian proteus zone
of the Fitzroy Basin. A third form from this horizon, a productid, is indeterminate.

INTRODUCTION AND STRATIGRAPHY.
A collection of brachiopods from the Burt Range Limestone was made available

to the Bureau by Mr. E. P. Utting, Chief Geologist of Westralian Oil Limited. The
locality (Loc. E. of Utting, 1957) is situated 5 miles south-west of Mount Septimus,
and is 50 feet stratigraphically below the contact of the Burt Range Limestone with
the Enga Sandstone (Traves, 1955). Six forms are present in the collection; the
productacean and camarotoechiid forms are akin to species described from the
Devonian rocks of the Fitzroy Basin (Veevers, 1959a). The others, Leptaena,
Rhipidomella, A thyris, and a ribbed spiriferacean, which are being studied by G. A.
Thomas, do not seem at first glance to resemble described Devonian brachiopods
from the Fitzroy Basin though, with the possible exception of the ribbed spirifer,
these genera all occur in the proteus zone of the Fitzroy Basin.

Thomas (in Utting, 1957, p. 6) tentatively dates the assemblage from locality E
as uppermost Devonian, and my work supports this conclusion. The camarotoechiid
from locality E is closely related to Camarotoechia lucida Veevers 1959, which in
the Fitzroy Basin is restricted to the proteus zone of upper Famennian age. The
identification of the proteus zone is corroborated by the probable occurrence of the
zone index itself at locality E.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS.
Superfamily PRODUCTACEA.

FamilyPRoDucTIDAE.

Genus AVONIA Thomas 1914, emended Muir-Wood 1928.

cf. AVONIA PROTEUS Veevers 1959.

(Plate 4, figs. 35, 36; text-fig. 5).

1959 Avonia proteus Veevers. Veevers, J. J., Bur. Min. Resour. Aust. Bull. 45, p. 80,
pI. 8, figs. 1-15, text figs. 44, 45.

Material: Three silicified specimens: an almost entire shell, CPC 3073, and
two crushed incomplete ventral valves, F 21644a and b.
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Fig. 5.-cf. Avonia proteus. (a) Dorsal, and (b) lateral views (x 2) of CPC
3073 (see also pi. 4, figs. 35, 36). The limestone which enclosed part of the
shell (pI. 4, fig. 36) has, been dissolved in acid to reveal the dorsal valve.

Remarks: Except for a few characters, these specimens resemble the types of
proteus. CPC 3073 has a long shallow median sulcus, and its spine-bases are only
weakly drawn out into pseudocostae. These variations are also found in assemblages
of A. proteus from the Fitzroy Basin, and by themselves are inadequate to separate
the Burt Range specimens from proteus. The pseudocostate spine-bases of type
A. proteus are found in F2l644a, and the fine concentric rugae in F2l644b.
Notwithstanding these similarities, the available material is inadequate for definite
determination.

Gen. et sp. ind.

(Plate 4, figs. 32-34).

Material: Two silicified specimens: an almost entire free shell, CPC 3072,
and a ventral valve, F21645, the interior of which is filled with rock matrix.

Description: These specimens have a large, strongly convex ventral valve, width
slightly greater than hinge width, interarea linear, ears small and poorly defined,
umbo moderately large, inturned, venter flat or shallowly concave to form an incipient
median sulcus; exterior of ventral valve covered by numerous irregular faint narrow
rugae, and few thick erect spines distributed evenly over surface. CPC 30'/2 has
17 spine-bases, and its rugae are crowded 15 in a space of 5mm. Dorsal valve
of CPC 3072 moderately concave, anterior third bent into a trail; ears small and
poorly defined, no interarea, surface crossed by faint narrow irregularly concentric
rugae.

Measurements (mm.):

Length. Width.
Depth- of Ventral
Valve.

Figured specimen CPC 3072 .. , . .. 19.3 18.9 18.0
F21645 ., . , '. 20.4 19.7 . .
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Discussion: Two alternative determinations are possible. On the one hand,
these specimens may belong to a genus, such as Productellina Reed 1943, or
Leioproductus Stainbrook 1947, characterized by few spines and numerous concentric
rugae. On the other hand, they may belong to Avonia proteus; specimen F21645
lies between CPC 3072 and CPC 3073, which is determined above as cf. A. proteus.
F21645 has weaker concentric rugae and more prominent spine-bases than CPC 3072;
the spine-bases, however, are not drawn out as they are incipiently in CPC 3073.
Fine concentric rugae are present on both valves of type A. proteus, but these are
clearly seen on silicified shells only. Therefore, CPC 3072 and F21645 may be
aberrant specimens of A. proteus differing from typical specimens in having pronounced
concentric rugae, and erect, circular (rather than elongate) s;>ine-bases. This
determination is favoured by the occurrence of these specimens with cL A. proteus
at locality E.

Superfamily RHYNCHONELLACEA.

Family CAMAROTOECHIIDAE.

Genus CAMAROTOECHIA Hall & Clarke 1893.

CAMAROTOECHIA sp. cf. C. LUCIDA Veevers 1959.

1959 Camarotoechia lucida Veevers. Veevers, J. J., Bur. Min. Resour. Aust. Bull. 45,
p. 88, pI. 10, figs. 1-11, text-figs. 49-54.

Remarks: Although all the available fifteen specimens are crushed, their close
relationship with C. lucida is unmistakable. Both forms have width greater than
length, a transverse-oval outline, wide angular plications, and a trapezoidal sinus. The
two forms differ in only one significant character, the number of plications in the
sulcus: three or more in lucida, two in the Burt Range form. This difference cannot
be overlooked, for the number of plications in Camarotoechia is generally a valid
criterion in distinguishing species. Six Burt Range specimens show the number of
plications, and all have only two plications in the sulcus, whereas the large collections
of C. lucida contain only two specimens with two plications, the rest having three or
more. Thus an appeal to variation on the basis of available material from the Burt
Range is invalid; the specimens are too poorly preserved for separate description; and
their close relationship with the Devonian Camarotoechia from the Fitzroy Basin is
best indicated by the name cf. C. lucida.
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DEVONIAN BRACHIOPODS FROM THE GNEUDNA
FORMATION, CARNARVON BASIN, WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

SUMMARY.
Five brachiopod species from the Gneudna Formation of the Carnarvon Basin

are described: Productella oecidua sp. nov., Camarotoeehia puteana sp. nov., Spina
trypa aspera prideri (Coleman) 1951, cf. Ladjia saltica Veevers 1959, and an indeter
mitlate smooth spiriferid. Corals (HilI, 1954) and brachiopods (Glenister, 1956)
already described from the Gneudna Formation are listed, and some corrections noted.
The brachiopods described below are used in determining the age of the Gneudna
Formation as Frasnian, the lower half probably middle Frasnian, the upper probably
upper Frasnian.

INTRODUCTION.
The Gneudna Formation (Teichert, 1949; Condon, 1954) is exposed over a

narrow strip along the eastern edge of the Carnarvon Basin. Fossils abound in these
rocks, and include brachiopods, corals, nautiIoids, stromatoporoids, calcispheres, pelecy
pods, and crinoid stems. Hill (1954) has described four species of corals, Coleman
(1951) one species of brachiopod, and Glenister (I956) five species of brachiopods.
The remaining brachiopods represent four species, which are described below.
Coleman's Atrypa aspera prideri is re-described. The calcispheres are being studied
at the present by Miss 1. Crespin and G. A. Thomas ot" the Bureau of Mineral
Resources, Canberra.

DESCRIBED FOSSILS.
The described fossils from the Gneudna Formation are

C:ORALS (Hill, 1954)
H exagonaria gneu4nensis Hill 1954, p. 18, pI. 1, figs. la, b.
Disphyllum virgatum var. variabile Hill 1954, P 20, pI. 1, figs. 2-6.
Thamnopora cf. polyjorata (Schlotheim), p. 31, pI. 1, figs. 7-9.
Alveolites caudatus Hill 1954, pp. 32, 33, pI. 1, figs. 10-11.

BRACHIOPODS
(a) Coleman (1951)

Atrypa aspera prideri Coleman 1951, pp. 684-685, pI. 102, figs. 11-17.

(b) Glenister (1956)
Austrospirijer yariabilis Glenister 1956,pp. 59-60, pI. 2, figs. 1-18, pI. 3,'

figs. 1-8, text-fig. 1 (1-4).

Cyrtospirijer minilyaensis Glenister 1956, pp. 63-64, pI. I, figs. 1-3, pI. 3,
figs. 9-32, text-fig. 3 (1-5),5 (1-21)

Cyrtospirijer australis Glenister 1956, pp. 64-65, pI. 1, figs. 4-9, pI. 4, figs.
1-24, pI. 5, figs. 1-5; text-fig. 2 (1-15), text-fig. 3 (7-9), text-fig. 4
(1-14).
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Cyrtospiri!er gneudnaensis Glenister 1956, pp. 66-67, pI. 5, figs. 6-27,
pI. 6, figs. 1-20; text-fig. 1 (5-IQ), text-fig. 4 (15-18).

Cyrtospirijer brevieardinis Glenister 1956, pp. 67-68, pt 6, figs. 21-25,
text-fig. 3 (6),6 (1-16).

Cc) Described below-
Productella oecidua sp. novo
Camarotoechia puteana sp. novo
Spinatrypa aspera prideri (Coleman) 1951.
cf. Lad,:ia saltica Veevers 1959.
Spiriferidae gen. et sp. ind.

All these described fossils are based on Bureau material collected in 1949 by
M. A. Condon, C. E. Prichard, C. Teichert, and G. A. Thomas from the type section,
described by Condon (1954, pp. 13-14 and Condon MS), and from a s~cond me:lsured
section, 4!· miles north of the type section. The distribution of the described fossils
in these sections is shown in text-fig. 6.

At this point some corrections to earlier papers are to be noted. Some of the
stratigraphical information supplied to Dr. Dorothy Hill was incorrect. The correct
details supplied by M. A. Condon from his field notes of the type s~ction (Condon,
MS) are given in the passage below, which replaces Hill's Explanat:on oj Plate 1,
figs. 1-11 (1954, pp. 46-47).

GlVETIANOR LOWER FRASNIAN CORALS FROM THE GNEUDNA FORMATION,
CARNARVON BASIN, WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

Fig. l.-Hexagonaria gneudnensis sp. novo Holotype CP.C. 766 from 2,574 feet to
2,600 feet in traverse S. of Gneudna Well; i.e. 1,260 to 1,275 feet above base of
formation. 1a, transverse, 1b, vertical section.

Fig. 2.-Disphyllum virgatum (Hinde) var. variabile novo Holotype, c.P.c. 767,
traverse S. of Gneudna Well between 2,936 feet and 2,950 feet; 1,465-1,470 feet
above base of formation. Polished section.

Fig. 3.-Disphyllum virgatum (Hinde) var. variabile novo c.P.C. 768, traverse N. of
Gneudna Well, at 1,035 feet (about 400 feet above the base).

Fig. 4.-Disphyllum virgatum (Hinde) var. variabile novo C.P.C. 769. traverse S. of
Gneudna' Well, at 2,708 feet to 2,721 feet; 1,335-1,345 fe;:t above base of
formation.

Fig. 5.-Disphyllum virgatum (Hinde) var. variabile novo c.P.c. 770, just below top
of formation, about 1 mile N. of Gneudn1 Well. 5a, 5c, 5e, transverse, and
5b, 5d, vertical sections.

Fig. 6.-Disphyllum virgatum (Hinde) var. variabile novo c.P.c. 771, to? of forma
tion, about I mile N. of Gneudna Well. 6a, transverse, 6b, vertical section.

Fig. 7.-Thamnopora cL poly!orata (Schlotheim). C.P.c. 772, 2,708 feet to 2,721
feet in traverse S. of Gneudna Well; 1,335-1,345 feet above base of formation.

Fig. 8.-Thamnopora cf. polyjorata (Schlotheim). C.P.C. 773, at 2,936 feet to 2,950
feet in traverse S. of Gneudna Well; 1,465-1,470 feet above base of form1tion.

Fig. 9.-Thamnopora cf. polyjorata (Schlotheim). c.P.c. 774, to? of formation,
about 1 mile N. of Gneudna Well. Oblique section.

Fig. lO.-Alveolitescaudatus sp. novo Sections from holotype, c.P.c. 765, from near
top of Gneudna Formation, 1 mile N. of traverse N. of Gneudna Well.
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Fig. 11.-Alveolites caudatus sp.nov. Oblique section from c.P.c. 775, at 2,936

feet to 2,950 feet in traverse S. of Gneudna Well; 1,465 feet to 1,470 feet above

base of formation.

Necessary corrections should also be made in Hill's text on pages 18, 20, 31 and

32. Additional stratigraphical details are-

p. 18, line 25-after "2,700-2,820 feet along the traverse north of Gneudna Well ",

insert" 1,370-1,430 feet above the base of the formation" .

p. 31, 7 lines from the bottom: after" 2,352-2,370 feet", insert" 1,135-1,145 feet

above base ".

p. 31, 5 lines from the bottom: after" 3,278 feet in traverse south of Gneudna Well",

insert" 1,650-1,660 feet above base".

The only brachiopods referred to precise localities by Glenister (1956) are the

type specimens. Localities of other specimens are not given in the text, nor has

Glenister indicated in the collection its·elf his identification of specimens other thall

types. Glenister's Table 1, dealing with the ranges of his species, is ambiguous in that

localities from the type section and the second measured section are mixed togetht:1.

Hence the localities of type specimens only of Glenister's species are shown III

text-fig. 6.

STRATIGRAPHY AND AGE.

The lowermost 330 feet in the type section, which is 1,696 feet thick (Condoil,

MS), and the lower 365 feet in the second section are poorly fossiliferous. Brachio

pods occur above these levels to 1,380 feet in the type section, and to 1,430 feet in

the second section. Corals occur between 1,130 and 1,675 feet in the type s·ection,

and from 1,370 feet to near the top of the second section, which is 1,750 feet thick.

Hill (1954, p. 46) notes also the occurrence of Disphyllum virgatum variabile at 400

feet above the base of the second section. Miss 'Crespin and Mr. Thomas tell mt:

that the ca1cispheres occur in the type section between 400 and 500 feet.

The only described fossils which seem useful for zoning the Gneudna Formation

are the corals, which, except D. virgatum variabile, indicate the uppermost 600 feet

of both sections. The ribbed spiriferids might be useful for zoning but the ambiguity

~oncerning their total ranges rules out their present use. Of the other brachiopods,

described below, Camarotoechia puteana ranges through nearly 1,000 feet in both

sections; Spinatrypa aspera prideri ranges through a similar interval in the second

section and through only 35 feet in the type section; Productellaoccidua has a

narrower range, from 1,085 to 1,130 feet in the type section and 1,140 to 1,315

feet in the second section, so that it could be a useful zone fossil; cf. Ladjfa saltica

is represented by three specimens only, which, however, probably come from a single

bed, 330 to 335 feet above ·the base of the type section, and 415 to 420 feet above

the base of the second section. The indeterminate smooth spiriferid is represented by

one specimen only.

Only one of the brachiopods described below is definitely known outside the

Gneudna Formation. This is Spinatrypa aspera prideri, which, in the Fitzroy Basin,

occurs at Sadler Ridge in the upper Frasnian torrida zone, and probably from the

upper Famennian proteus zone in the Geikie Gap area (see Veevers, 1959a). By

itself, therefore, S. aspera prideri probablY in'dicates upper Frasnian, possibly upper

Frasnian to upper Famennian.
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Ladjia saltiea Veevers 1959 is almost certainly present in the Gneudna Formation.
but more material is necessary to confirm this identification. In the Fitzroy Basin,
L. saltiea is the index fossil of a zone of middle Frasnian age. As- noted above,
cL L. saltiea occurs in the Gneudna Formation at the lowest richly fossiliferous bed
in the type section (at 330 to 335 feet), and at 415 to 420 feet in the second section.
S. aspera prideri and cf. L. saltiea occur side by side at this level in the second section,
and the overlap of their ranges probably indicates that this bed lies at the boundary
between the middle and upper Frasnian, or, in other words, between the saltiea and
torrida zones.

The new species of Camarotoeehia and Produetella corroborate this estimate.
C. puteana is closely related to C. eongregata, which in New York State ranges through
the Givetian Hamilton group to the Gilboa sandstone, which, as a Tully formation
equivalent, is uppermost Givetian or lowermost Frasnian (see Cooper et aI., 1942).
P. oecidua is closely related to P. subaeuleata, which is restricted to the upper half
(Ferquien) of the Frasnian. Moreover, P. oecidua is probably represented, though
by a single specimen only, in the upper Frasnian torrida zone at Sadler Ridge in the
Fitzroy Basin. As noted above, P. oecidua occurs in the intervals 1,085-1,130 feet
in the type section, and 1,140-1,315 feet in the second section, which therefore arc
probably upper Frasnian in age.

Among the corals, Thamnopora cf. polyforata resembles the species from the
upper Givetian and lower Frasnian of Belg:um, and DisphyUum virgatum variabile
resembles D. goldfussi var. hsianghsiensis Yoh 1937 from the upper Middle Devonian
of southern China. Hexagonaria gneudnensis is closely related to the Fitzroy Basin
species, H, brevilamellata (HiJI) 1936, from the ramosa zone of uppermost Givetian
age, and a similar form to D. virgatum variabile was found in the Fitzroy Basin,
"north of Pillara Range. Doubtfully from Pi11ara Limestone" (Hill, 1954, p. 48). In
this area, the Pillara Formation ranges in age from uppermost Givetian to the lower
half of the Frasnian.

In discussing the Gneudna corals, Hill (1954, p. 5) concludes that" the genera
to which they belong are those dominant and characteristic in the Pillara Limestone
of the West Kimberleys, and in upper Givetian and early Frasnian faunas elsewhere,
so that the Gneudna Formation is probably of this age ".

Glenister (1956, p. 46) believes that "new species of Cyrtospirifer fix the age
of th:s fossiEferous horizon [the interval 600 to 1,470 feet of the type section] as late
Frasnian". This estimate is based on the belief that the genus Cyrtospirifer is restricted
to the Frasnian, for, except for saying (p. 64) that "Like all the other species of
Cyrtos,7i:'ifer to be described later, C. minilyaensis is closely comparable though not
identical with some of the species described by Grabau (1931) and Tien (1938)
from the Upper Devonian of southern China", Glenister omits comparisons of the
Gneudna Cyrtospiriferae with species outside th"is formation. G. A. Thomas, who
is studying ribbed spirifers from the Upper Pa!aeozoic of Western Australia, has
pointed out in conversation that Cyrtospirifer ranges into the Famennian of the Fitzroy
Basin. Doubtless the s]ecies of Cyrtospirifer from the Gneudna Formation are
valuable as stratigraphical indices, but their value will not be realized un-til the species
themselves are compared with other members of the genus.
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In summary, the age of the Gneudna Formation, estimated on the basis of
described fossils, is Frasnian, the lower half probably middle Frasnian, the upper
probably upper Frasnian. The lower limit is marked by the occurrence of Ladjia
cf. saltica, of probably middle Frasnian age, the upper limit by the occurrence of
P. occidua, of probable upper Frasnian age. The lowermost 300 feet of the type
section and the lowermost 400 feet of the second section are poorly fossiliferous, but
as both sections are continuous sequences, the lower part of the formation is also
probably middle Frasnian.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS.

Superfamily PRODUCTACEA.

Family PRODUCTlDAE.

Subfamily PRODUCTELLINAE Schuchert & LeVene.

Genus PRODUCTELLA Hall 1867.

PRODUCTELLA OCCIDUA sp. novo

(Plate I, figures 6-13; text-figures 7, 8.)

Diagnosis: Like the type species, P. suhaculeata, but with reclining spines.

Material: Seventy incomplete calcareous shells.

Description-Exterior: Outline circular to transversely elliptical, profile strongly
concavo-convex, concavity of dorsal valve corresponding closely with convexity of
ventral valve. Hinge-line wide, shell widest at midlength.

Ventral valve strongly convex, posterior outline with evenly arched venter and
lateral flanks. Convexity of profile increases towards posterior. Umbo broad and
low, tip weakly inturned, cicatrix of attachment not seen. Ears poorly defined, small
and flat. Interarea extends across entire hinge-line, short, anacline. Delthyrium
moderately broad, anterior part filled by cardinal process, posterior half covered by an
indistinct flat pseudodeltidium.

Dorsal valve moderately to deeply concave. with raised ears. Umbo tiny, a mere
conical rise. Interarea well developed along entire hinge-line, length equal to halt
that of ventral interarea, hypercline. Posterior face of bilobed cardinal process raised
slightly above level of interarea. Exterior crossed by broad concentric rugae inter
rupted by fairly large circular depressions. Entire surface finely pitted. Ventral exterior
covered by low indistinct rugae, and by an estimated 100 broad reclining hollow
spines, which were probably long when intact.

Interior: Tiny bilobed teeth project from delthyrial angles (text-fig. 7, 8, section
1.45), and engage in rudimentary sockets formed by base of cardinal process and
wall of dorsal valve; sockets continue slightly anteriorly as cavities in wall of dorsal
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valve (text-fig. 7, 8, 1.65). Sulcus between cardinal process lobes short, dorsal side

of process deeply furrowed. Interior of dorsal valve marked by two low broad parallel

ridges (text-fig. 7, 1.65 and 1.95), which give way near midlength to a low narrow

median septum (4.8). Adductor scars in ventral valve deeply impressed on ventral·

side of umbonal region (text-fig. 7, 0.7, 1.0).

0.3 0.35

Fig. 7.-P. occidua sp. no\'. Nine serial transverse sections and peels Cl' 7) of CPC 3049, from TP30.
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0.35

1.45

- 0.7

Fig. 8. P. oecidua sp. novo Enlargements (x 20) of parts of five sections shown in text.figure 7.

Shell structure: Individual growth laminae are very thin. At the tip of thecardinal process they are drawn out dorsally into narrow ridges, which afforded agreater area of attachment for the diductors. The shell is barely pseudopunctate;only few taleolae appear in serial sections. In this respect, P. Decidua shows furtherresemblance to P. subaculeata, which is also practically devoid of taleolae (see Veevers,1959b).

Estimated measurements (mm.):

Holotype CPC 3047
Figured specimen CPC 3048
Sectioned specimen CPC 3049
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Length.

15
13
12.8

Width.

15
14
15

Depth
of Ventral

Valve.

8
6
7



Localities: Gneudna Formation, 1,085-1,130 feet (TP 193-196) above base of
type section; 1,140·1,155 feet (TP 20), 1,170-1,205 feet (TP 30), and 1,300-1,315
feet (TP 29) above the base of the measured section, north of Gneudna Well. The
holotype, CPC 3047, and figured specimen CPC 3048 come from TP 30.

Discussion: P. oecidua and P. subaeuleata (Murchison) 1840, the type species
of Produetella, are closely related. Internal features in both species are similar, with
the trivial exception that the teeth· of oeeidua are bilobed whereas those of the type
are simple (see Veevers, 1959b). All other characters are identical with one important
exception: whereas the spines in subaeuleata are erect, those in oecidua are reclining.
On this basis, alone, however, oecidua is clearly distinguishable from the type.

cL Produetella sp., represented by a single specimen from the Sadler Formation,
Fitzroy Basin, Western Australia (Veevers, 1959a, p. 80, pI. 8, figs. 24, 25), is probably
oecidua. Shell shape and other external features (as far as they are known) are
similar, but further specimens from the Fitzroy Basin must be collected before a
sound comparison can be· made. .

Superfamily RHYNCHONELLACEA.

Family CAMAROTOECHIIDAE.

Subfamily CAMAROTOECHIINAE.

Genus CAMAROTOECHIA Hall & Clarke1893.

CAMAROTOECHIA PUTEANA sp. novo

(Plate 2, figs. 13-22, pI. 3, figs. 1-3; text-figs. 9, 10.)

Diagnosis: Camarotoeehia with maximum width of 30 mm., outline elongate-oval
or circular, plications narrow and rounded, 5 to 7 on shallow trapezoidal to rounded
sulcus, fold low.

Dijjerential diagnosis: Like the type species, C. eongregata, but with a consider
ably shallower and broader sulcus in the ventral valve.

Material: Over one hundred free, partly recrystalIized, calcareous shells.

Description: Elongate-oval or circular in outline, widest at midlength. Profile
circular to dorsi-biconvex, dorsal valve of large specimens strongly and evenly convex.
Anterior commissure broadly and moderately deeply uniplicate. Ventral valve sulcus
produced dorsally into a short flat tongue. Dorsal valve evenly convex in profile;
median fold developed anterior to midlength, flat-topped, proceeding by steep, nearly
vertical· flanks to the weakly convex sides of valve. Entire surface of both valves
covered by rounded plications separated by narrow furrows, altogether 20 to 25
including 5 to 7 on the sulcus. Mature specimens have 2 or 3 growth-lines in I mm.
along commissure.

Delthyrial cavity deep and broad, walled by short high vertical dental plates.
Teeth flat, short, broad, longitudinally grooved. Sockets bounded on inner side by
vertical walls of hinge-plate, laterally by low ridges. Median septum long and broad,
supporting posterior part of septalium-like structure which differs from typical septalia
in being bridged over medianly by part of hinge-plate to form a short median cavity
(text-fig. 9, sections 1.6 and 1.8, text-fig. 10, 0.8 and 1.3); hinge-plate perforated
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0.9 lA

Fig. 9.-C. puleana sp. novo Nine serial transverse sections (x 4) of F17393b, fromTP 197. .
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(text-fig. 9, 1.4) or imperforate (text-fig. 10, sections 0.8 to 2.2), supported by

septalium over its posterior half only, continues anteriorly without support. Dorsal

adductors probably attached to narrow median ridge on ventral side of hinge-plate.

Crura short and parallel, lie in plane of commissure.

Fig. 10.-C. puteana sp. novo Six serial transverse sections and peels (x it) of CPC 3058, from TP 177.

Types: Holotype CPC 3055 from loca1ity TP 22, figured specimens CPC 3056

from T 8 and CPC 3057 from T 12.

Measurements (mm.):

Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype CPC 3055 21.6 20.7 16.4

Figured specimen CPC 3056 13.2 15.0 11.6

CPC 3057 28.0 24.9 26.0

Sectioned specimen F17393b 20.7 20.7 16.2

CPC 3058 23 25 17

Variations: Small adult specimens like CPC 3056 (pI. 3, figs. 1-3) are almost

quadrangular in outline and the plications are proportionately narrower and the

grooves proportionately broader than those of larger specimens. Large adults like

CPC 3057 differ from the holotype in their greater thickness, more conspicuou,

dorsal fold, and deeper sulcus.

Localities: Gneudna Formation, type section-
Locality.

TP 159
TP 160-161
TP 164-166
TP 168
TP 177
TP 178-181
TP 184-185
TP 187
TP 188-190
TP 192-202
TP 203-204
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Feet above base.

330- 335
370- 380
435- 460
465- 475
890- 895
910- 935
960- 985

1,020-1,025
1,000-1,070
1,080-1,220
1,250-1,275



Measured section, north of Gneudna WeII
Locality.
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Feet above base.



Superfamily ATRYPACEA.

Family ATRYPIDAE.

Genus SPINATRYPA Stainbrook 1951.

SPINATRYPA ASP ERA PRIDERI (Coleman) 1951.

(Plate 2, figs. 1-10; text-fig. 11.)

1951 Atrypa aspera prideri Coleman. Coleman, P. J., J. Paleont., 25, 684-685,
pI. 102, figs. 1-17.

1959 Spinatrypa aspera prided (Coleman). Veevers, J. J., Bur. Min. Resour. Allst.
Bull. 45, p. 121, text-figs. 74, 75.

Remarks: Coleman originally described prideri from thc Frasnian of the Fitzroy
Basin; at the same time he noted its occurrence in the Devonian of the Carnarvon
Basin and figured a suite of these specimens (Coleman, 1951, pI. 102, figs. 11-17).

- The range of variation is shown by the three shells, juvenile, mature, and senile,
figured on plate 2. The juvenile shell (pI. 2, figs. 9, 10) is weakly biconvex, but the
type of radial costae and concentric growth-lines characteristic of adults is already
present. The senile specimen (pI. 2, figs. 5-8) has its anterior third crossed by closely
crowded growth-lines.

0.5

o
1.0 t.6

o~
1.9 2.2

Fig. H.-S. aspera prideri (Coleman) 1951. Five serial transverse sections and peels (x 3) of CPC 3053, from TP 192; its
measurements are L = 17.5 mm., W = 18 (est.), and T = 10.2.

The shell interior is the same as that in the prideri from the Fitzroy Basin (cf.
text-fig. 11 with Veevers, 1959a, text-fig. 74). • -

Localities: Gneudna Formation, 1,080 to 1,115 feet above the base of: the type
section (TPl92-195), and at 365 (TP8), 1,140 to 1,155 (TP20), and 1,3,00 to
1,315 (TP 22, 29) feet above the base of the measured section, north of Gneudna
Well.

Superfamily SPIRIFERACEA.

Family SPIRIFERIDAE.

Subfamily AMBOCOELIINAE George 1931.

Genus LAOJIA Veevers 1959.

cL LAOJIA SALTlCA Veevers 1959.

(Plate 1, figs. 1-5; text-fig. 12.)

1959-Ladjia saltica Veevers. Veevers, J. J., Bur. Min. Resour. Aust. Bull. 45, p" 126,
pI. 12, figs. 1-29, text-figs. 76-78. - .'

Material: Three calcareous shells, one, c.P.c. 3045, entire except for a worn
external surface. One specimen was serially sectioned.
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Description: The salient features of these three shells are the biconvex, submega
thyrid shape, high apsacline ventral interarea, low anacline dorsal interarea, a broad
shallow ventral median sulcus, a broad low dorsal median fold, and a surface marked
by numerous faint radial costellae, seen best on F17143b. Ventral valve has promi
nent pedicle plate (text-fig. 12, sections 0.6, 0.8 and 1.3), short high dental plates
(1.3, 1.8), and large hinge teeth (1.8, 2.1). Dorsal valve has large sockets (sections
0.6, 0.8), and a large cruralium supported by a low median septum.

.I

1.8

"-- ,,\, ,/ V' ~
~

2.1

Fig. 12.-<:f. L. sa/lira Veevers 1959. Five serial transverse sections (x 5) of CPC 3046, from TP 159.

Measurements (mm.):

____________________I__L_e_ng_t_h._._I~~I--T-h-ic-kn-e_ss_._
Figured specimen CPC 3045 6.9 8. J 4.6
Sectioned specimen CPC 3046 8.3 11 .3 I 6.0

FJ7143b 10.3 11.5 7.6

Localities: c.P.C. 3045 and F17J43b from locality JI, section north of Gneudna
Well, 415 feet to 420 feet above base; c.P.c. 3046 from locality 159, type section,
330 to 335 feet above base.

Discussion: Only one doubt remains concerning the identification of these speci
mens as L. saltica. The sectioned Gneudna specimen has dental plates, and a
cruralium: topotypical L. saltica rarely have dental plates (only 3 out of 100 speci
mens have them) and a cruralium (1 in lOOp. This doubt is almost overcome by a
comparison of other characters, which are identical.

In the Fitzroy Basin, L. saltica indicates a zone of middle Frasnian age.

Family SPIRIFERIDAE.

Gen et sp. ind.

(Plate 2, figs. 11 a, b, 12a, b.)

The observable features of this single specimen (C.P.c. 3054 from locality 161,
type section of Gneudna Formation, 375 to 380 feet above base) are pentagonal outline
and brachythyrid hinge-line; long, gently curved ventralinterarea, well-developed
deltidial plates inclined at right-angles to interarea, and thick pedicle collar; a finely
reticulate pattern of radial striae and concentric growth-lines (3 or 4 striae in 1 mm.
at anterior margin); laterally directed spiralia (seen on worn side of shell).

The measurements of c.P.C. 3054 are length 19.2 mm., ·width 20.4 mm., and
thickness 12.2 mm.

c.P.c. 3054 is similar in shape to specimens of Ladjia saltica Veevers 1959 such
as C.P.C. 2993 (Veevers, 1959a, pI. 12, figs. 11-15). External differences are the
fewer radial striae and much smaller size of L. saltica.

• If the dental plates and the cruralium of the sectioned specimen are invariable characters of this form,
it is probably a RhYllchospirier. See Vee"rs (1959a, p. 125. footnote).
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TABLE 3.-A1R-PHOTOGRAPH CO-ORDINATES OF LOCALITIES..

I I Co-ordinates.

Locality.

I
4-mile Map Area. Run Photo Quad-

No. No. rant.

I Idiagonal.x y

I I I I

Camarotoechia amnica.

TP42 Minilya 13A 5037 C 1.23 0.80 1.47
TP45 Minilya 13A 5037 C I. 35 0.50 1.45
TP152B Minilya 13 5013 C 0.75 0.22 0.77
CC120 Minilya 13A 5037 D 2.64 0.11 2.65
CC122=MU9 Minilya 13A 5037 C 2.64 0.96 2.80

Camarotoechia septima.

Locality B .. Auvergne 9 5039 D 4.18 3.66 5.55
(Utting, 1957)

BW5 Auvergne 7 5075 B I. 73 1.94 2.48
= Locality 27 of

Traves, 1955
Locality F Auvergne (actually in 11 5127 C 2.30 1.32 2.65

Cambridge Gulf
4-mile area)

Camarotoechia eganensis.

KC2 Lennard River 15 5150. A 1.65 1.27 2.18
KCIO=Tll Lennard River 14 5104 D 0.28 0.90 0.96
KC14=KCH18=TI7 Lennard River 15A 5068 C 2.43 3.79 4.50
KCH8=Pt.8 Lennard River 15A 5067 C 2.59 0.41 2.63
KCH17=T7 Lennard River 15A 5068 B 1.89 0.10 1.90
KCH19=Pt. 83 Noonkanbah lA D5064 D 0.98 0.60 1.17
Pt. 40 Lennard River 15A 5067 C 2.67 0.64 2.75
Pt. 45 Lennard River 15A 5068 D 0.87 0.27 0.90
Pt. 47 Lennard River 15A 5068 D 0.95 0.55 1.10
Pt. 51 Lennard River 15A 5068 D 1.54 0.36 1.59
Pt. 52 Lennard River 15A 5068 D 1.45 0.32 1.47
Pt. 56 Noonkanbah lA D5066 D 3.08 1. 55 3.44

Camarotoechia sp. ind. 11.

TP142 Minilya ..
I

13A I
5037 A 0.36 0.16 0.40

MU Kennedy Range .. 1 5009 C 0.14 I. 18 1.20

Gneudna Formation.

Type section: base Minilya 15 50ll C 0.57 2.18 2.27

T~,f,rr'd {'om Minilya 15 50ll C 0.60 1.90 2.00
along strike: to Minilya 15 50ll C 0.87 1.95 2.14

top Minilya 15 50ll C 0.91 1. 70 1.94
Section north base Minilya 13A 5037 C 1.38 3.30 3.65

of Gneudna top Minilya 13A 5037 C 2.60 1.60 3.04
Well:

Bonaparte Gul! Basin.

L{)cality E .. ..

I
Ao~",o, (""o~l, 10 I 12

I
5131

I
D

I
0.10

I
0.39

I
0.391

(Utting, 1957) Cambridge Gulf
4-mile area)
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PLATE 1.
cf. Ladiia saltica Veevers 1959.

Figs. I-S.-Dorsal, ventral, anterior, posterior and lateral views (x 4) of CPC 3045.
Gneudna Formation, Carnarvon Basin.

Productella occidua sp. novo
Figs. 6-13, x 4.
Figs. 6-9.-Dorsal, ventral, posterior and lateral views of the holotype, CPC 3047.
Figs. lo-13.-Dorsal, ventral, posterior and lateral views of CPC 3048.

Gneudna Formation, Carnarvon Basin.
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PLATE 2-

Spinatrypa aspera pride,; (Coleman) 1951.

Fill. 1-10, all x 1 except 9 and 10, x 4.
Figs. 1-4.-DorsaI. ventral, lateral and anterior views (x 1) of a mature shell, CPC 3050

Figs. 5-8.-Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views (x 1) of a senile shell, CPC 3051.

Figs. 9, lO.-Dorsal and lateral views (x 4) of a juvenile shell, CPC 3052.

Gneudna Formation, Cunarvon Basin.

Spiriferidae gen. et sp. ind.

Fig. 11a and 12a (x 1), llb and 12b (x 3).

Figs. 11a, b.-Dorsal views (x I, x 3) of CPC 3054.

Figs. 12a, b.-Lateral views (x I, x 3) of CPC 3054.

Gneudna Formation, Carnarvon Basin.

Call1aroloeclJia pll/eana sp. novo

Page 30

Page 31

Page 26

Figs. 13-22, all x l.
Figs. 13-17.-Dorsal, ventral, lateral, anterior and posterior views of a gibbous shell, CPC 3057.

Figs. 18-22.-Dorsal, ventral, lateral, anterior and posterior views of the holotype, CPC 3055.

Gneudna Formation, Carnarvon Basin.
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PLATE 3.

Camarotoechia plllealla sp. nav.

Figs. 1-3.-Dorsal, lateral and anterior views (x 4) of a juvenile shell, CPC 3056.

Gneudna Formation, Carnarvon Basin.

Camaroloechia egallellsis sp. novo

Figs. 4-7.-Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views (x 4) of the ho!otype, CPC 30S9.

Laurel Formation, Fitzroy Basin.
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PLATE 4.

Call1arofoechia septima sp. novo Page 12

Figs. 1-15, 19,21, all x 2.
Fig. 1-5.-Dorsal, ventral, lateral, anterior and posterior views of a silicified shell, epe 3061.

Figs. 6-10.-Dorsal, ventral, lateral, anterior and posterior views of a larger silicified shell, epe

3062.
(?) Spirit Hill Limestone, Sandy Creek, .T.

Figs. ll-15.-Dorsal, ventral, lateral, anterior and posterior views of a silicified shell, ere 3063.

Fig. 19.-lmernal view of a silicified ventral valve, ere 3065.

Fig. 2t.-Internal view of a silicified dorsal valve, ere 3064, showing tbe split hinge-plate.

Septimus Limestone, Mt. Septimus.

Call1aroloec!lia sp. ind. 11.

Figs. 16, 17,x2.
Fig. 16.-External view of ventral valve, ere 3066.

Fig. 17.-External view of dorsal valve, ere 3067.

Camarofoechia amnica sp. novo

Page 14

Page 11

Figs. 18, 20, 22-31, all x 2.
Fig. 18.-Internal view of a sili::ified dorsal valve, ere 3070, showing the unsplit hinge-plate.

Fig. 20.-lnternal view of a silicified dors31 valve, showing the split lUnge-plate.

Figs. 22-26.-Dorsal, ventral, lateral, anteri0r and po terior views of a calcareous shell, ere 3069.

Figs. 27-3 I.-Dorsal, ventral, lateral, anterior and posterior views of another calcareous hell.

ere 3071.
Moogooree Limestone, Williambury-Moogooree area, earnarvon Basin.

Productidae gen. et. sp. ind.

Figs. 32-34.-Dorsal, ventral and lateral views (x 1) of ere 3072.

cf. A vOllia prOTeus Veevers 1959.

Figs. 35, 36.-Ventral and posterior views (x 1) of ere 3073.

Burt Range Lime tone, Bonaparte Gulf Basin.
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